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1 - The 12 Seconds of Christmas

On the first second of Christmas
On the 1st second of Christmas
Cecil said to me
"Wait at ze bar" please...

On the 2nd second of Christmas
Enzo gave to me
2 yo-yos
"Wait at ze bar" please...

On the 3rd second of Christmas
Phonggave to me
3 cups of Java
2 yo-yos
"Wait at ze bar" please...

On the 4th second of Christmas
AndrAIagave to me
4 fish scales
3 cups of Java
2 yo-yos
"Wait at ze bar" please...

On the 5th second of Christmas
Matrix told to me
5 ways of deleting viruses
4 fish scales
3 cups of Java
2 yo-yos
"Wait at ze bar" please...

On the 6th second of Christmas
Mousegave to me
6 encrypted codes
5 ways of deleting viruses
4 fish scales
3 cups of Java
2 yo-yos
"Wait at ze bar" please...

On the 7th second of Christmas
Hexadecimal gave to me



7 paintings of Scuzzy
6 encrypted codes
5 ways of deleting viruses
4 fish scales
3 cups of Java
2 yo-yos
"Wait at ze bar" please...

On the 8th second of Christmas
Megabyte gave to me
8 virals blasting
7 paintings of Scuzzy
6 encrypted codes
5 ways of deleting viruses
4 fish scales
3 cups of Java
2 yo-yos
"Wait at ze bar" please...

On the 9th second of Christmas
Daemongave to me
9 infections
8 virals blasting
7 paintings of Scuzzy
6 encrypted codes
5 ways of deleting viruses
4 fish scales
3 cups of Java
2 yo-yos
"Wait at ze bar" please...

On the 10th second of Christmas
Raygave to me
10 surfing lessons
9 infections
8 virals blasting
7 paintings of Scuzzy
6 encrypted codes
5 ways of deleting viruses
4 fish scales
3 cups of Java
2 yo-yos
"Wait at ze bar" please...

On the 11th second of Christmas
Dotgave to me
11 energy shakes



10 surfing lessons
9 infections
8 virals blasting
7 paintings of Scuzzy
6 encrypted codes
5 ways of deleting viruses
4 fish scales
3 cups of Java
2 yo-yos
"Wait at ze bar" please...

On the 12th second of Christmas
Bobgave to me
12 Glich Bob plushies
11 energy shakes
10 surfing lessons
9 infections
8 virals blasting
7 paintings of Scuzzy
6 encrypted codes
5 ways of deleting viruses
4 fish scales
3 cups of Java
2 yo-yos
"Wait at ze bar" please...

Phong - cups of java
Bob - Glitch Bob plushies
        - Gltich/his car/trips to the Super Computer/hidden command files
Dot - energy shakes
       - an organizer/Dot's Diner
Megabyte - virals blasting
Hexidecimal - paintings of Scuzzy
Enzo - (of his) yo-yos
         - sneaking into games
Frisket - juicy bones
Matrix - ways of deleting viruses/5
           - extra ammo from his gun/target practices
AndrAIa - fresh fish scales
               - her trident/fingernails/hisses
Cecil - "wait at ze bar please"
Hack & Slash - robot parts
Mouse - encrypted codes
            - katanas/hacking jobs
Ray - surfing lessons
       - web surfboards/web creatures/web riders/web resistant suit
User - upgrade/virus scan



Nulls - ?
Specky - data analysises
Mike the TV - 99.99.99 deals/annoying advice
Capacitor - profits
Daemon - infections

12 Glitch Bob plushies
11 energy shakes
10 surfing lessons
9 infections
8 virals blasting
7 paintings of Scuzzy
6 encrypted codes
5 ways of deleting viruses
4 fresh fish scales
3 cups of Java
2 yo-yos
Wait at ze bar please
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